
“Glory be to You, who laid your Cross as a bridge 
over death that souls might pass over it from the  

dwelling of the dead to the dwelling of life!”  

St. Ephrem 
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Dear Friends, 

“No servant can be the slave of two 
masters.” (Luke 16:13) Our Lord doesn’t 
give us a third option.  There are only two 
paths in life, only two options.  One that 
leads closer to Christ or one that leads 
away from him.  A few chapters earlier in 
Luke’s Gospel, he put it like this:  “He who 
does not gather with me scatters” Luke 
11:23.  In other words we can’t be morally 
neutral in life.  We can’t just sit on the 
fence.  We have to choose, to live for 
Christ or to live for self, to build up the 
kingdom of Heaven or the kingdom of 
devilish selfishness. 

But our Lord also reminds us that we don’t 
just make this decision once, we make it 
every day, in small matters and large 
matters.  God give us chances to exercise 
our love for him, over and over and over.  
The Christian life is an ongoing series of 
decisions in which we reinforce or 
undermine our basic choice to follow 
Christ.   

In this Gospel parable Jesus is warning us; 
that we have been affected by sin, we’ve 
squandered the gifts God has given to us 
and sooner or later the Master will return 
to render a judgment.  But in the 
meantime, right now, we have the golden 
opportunity to put our lives and talents at 
the service of the Kingdom of God.   

When we focus on serving Christ, instead 
of trying to serve two masters, our lives 
take on that heroic meaningful dimension 
that we long for.  As we know we can see 
this clearly in the lives of the saints.  The 
example of the 16 Carmelite Martyrs of 
Compiegne is especially moving.  These 
religious sisters lived during the French 
Revolution.  At the very start of the war 
the revolutionaries came to their convent 
and invited them to abandon their 
vocation and join the New France.  In the 
eyes of the revolutionaries prayer and 
religious life was useless it’s not the way 
to build up the New France they 
envisioned.  The women should be out 
there working, doing something 
productive, something visible to the eye.  
But the sisters refused, they didn’t want to 
abandon their vocation.  They continued 
serving Christ in prayer and penance. 

This was unacceptable to the new regime. 
This convent along with many others was 
forcibly closed and the sisters were 
dispersed.  They were forbidden to live in 
community or to even wear a religious 
habit.  They were not to be a reminder of  

God by the way they dressed.  And so the 
sisters wore regular lay clothing and lived 
in separate houses.  But even living this 
way they still somehow managed to come 
together for prayer, during which they 
offered themselves to God as a sacrifice 
for peace.  As a result of their resistance 
they were eventually arrested and 
imprisoned.  And soon they were all 
condemned to death.  Every single sister in 
that community was to be beheaded.   

On the day of the execution all 16 sisters 
were loaded into a cart and brought to the 
guillotine.  On the night before someone 
had brought them their habits.  And so 
they went to their death dressed as they 
lived.  As the cart made its way slowly 
through the streets of the town the sisters 
sang Veni Creator Spiritus (Come Holy 
Spirit), the same ancient hymn sung 
whenever a young woman professes her 
vows in the Carmelite Order.  One by one 
the sisters mounted the gallows and laid 
her head on the block without any 
executioner having to touch her.  As the 
sixteen martyrs sealed their love for Christ 
with their blood, the usually frenzied mob 
of onlookers was utterly silent.  The only 
sound to be heard was the sisters singing 
the Salve Regina, a hymn to Mary.   Their 
bodies were thrown into a common grave 
with 1300 other victims of the Revolution.  
Two days later the Reign of Terror came to 
an end.  These 16 women were beatified 
in 1906 by Pope Pius X and many poems, 
plays and books have been written about 
these brave sisters.   

They faithfully served only one Master, 
they didn’t even try to serve the world, 
and the fruits of their sacrifice proved that 
our Lord was the right one to serve.  Each 
of us here today is called to serve the one 
master, maybe not in this spectacular way 
of martyrdom, but each of us in our own 
God given vocation can give witness to the 
way of Heaven.   

One way to keep our hearts undivided and 
focused on Heaven is to plant visual 
reminders in key places.  A rosary hanging 
from the review mirror doesn't have to be 
just a decoration; it can be a powerful 
reminder of the road we have chosen. 

Those of us who have offices can keep a 
small crucifix on the desk, reminding 
ourselves that our work, when we do 
it responsibly and offer it to Christ, can be 
a channel for God's grace to spread in the 
world. 

I know of one man who takes a few 
minutes every Sunday to come up with a 
phrase that will remind him of what struck 
him the most during Mass.  He has a 
notebook, he brings it to Mass.   Maybe 
it’s words from the readings, or the 
homily, or something that came to him 
while he was praying after communion.  
He writes that phrase down and then 
he uses that phrase all week.  He puts it in 
his screen-saver at work. He programs it 
into text messages that he sends to 
himself.  He writes it on a note card to use 
as a bookmark.  It's a way to make sure 
that he keeps focused on serving Christ in 
all his day-to-day activities.  He is 
reminded of Mass all week long. 

In the Old Catholic countries of Europe, 
you still see what are called "wayside 
chapels." These little chapels are built 
along the country roads.  These are 
wooden crucifixes or statues of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary erected under a 
protective wooden awning. They are 
placed at intersections or roadsides as a 
way to remind travelers of their true 
destination, and to encourage them 
to pray as they travel. 

This week, our Lord wants us to 
experience afresh the meaning that comes 
from serving him in everything we do. 

Let's erect some wayside chapels in our 
life.  I want to end with a prayer written by 
the famous Carmelite St. Teresa of Avila.  
It’s about following the way of our Lord in 
all circumstances.  His way is the only way 
that will truly make us happy! 

I am yours I was born for you. 

What is your will for me? 

Let me be rich or poor. 

Exulting or repining 

Comforted or lonely 

O Life! O sunlight shining 

In stainless purity! 

Since I am yours, only yours 

What is your will for me? 

Peace and all good, 

Fr. Christopher J. Ankley 

From Fr. Christopher Ankley 
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Mass Schedule 

Model of Artisans, Pray for Us 

Saturday, September 24 - Vigil: 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 5:00 pm † Audrey Brewer by  Brewer Family 
Sunday, September 25 - 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:00 am †  Richard & Maureen Griswold by Mary Gallaway 
10:00 am † Mary Ellen Roach by Haefner Family 
12:00 pm † Frank Erich 
  2:00 pm  The People of St. Joseph and St. Jerome Burmese 
5:00 pm † Sister Cyrilla by Bob & Kathy Valkner Spanish 

Readings For  

26th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Am 6:1a, 4-7, 1 Tm 6:11-16, Lk 16:19-31 

Monday, September 19 
 8:00 am  † Theresa Chiang by Angie Cheng 
Tuesday, September 20 
 8:00 am   Intentions of Sara Myers 
Wednesday, September 21 
 8:00 am   † Maria Dolores Grijalva Rodriguez by Campos Family 
Thursday, September 22 
8:00 am  † Leon Morris by Marie Morris 
9:00 am  † Eliseo & Marice DeMaso by Family School 
 5:00 pm  Holy Hour for Vocations 

Friday, September 23 
8:00 am  † Caroline Basso by Family 
8:30 am  Adoration 
4:45 pm Benediction 
8:00 pm Lucernarium 

Saturday, September 24 
8:00 am † Jovita Ramirez by Puentes Family 
3:30 pm  Holy Hour for Life 
3:30 pm  Confessions 

Minister 
Schedule 

September 
24 & 25 

Saturday, September 17 - Vigil: 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 5:00 pm † Jason Abramowicz by Linda Abramowicz  
Sunday, September 18 - 25th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 8:00 am †  Lawrence P. Wezensky by Pat Squires 
10:00 am † Cristina Slayton by Cindy Schroerlucke 
12:00 pm † Mary Lou Penney by Family 
  2:00 pm † William & Mary Oliver Burmese 
5:00 pm  The People of St. Joseph and St. Jerome Spanish ▪ Monday 7:00 pm in St. Joseph Church Spanish

▪ Wednesday 9:00 am - Saturday 9:00 am in St. Philip
Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the Seton Center

▪ Thursday 5:00 to 6:00 pm Holy Hour for Vocations
▪ Friday 8:30 am - Benediction 4:45 pm St. Joseph Church
▪ Saturday 3:30 - 5:00 pm Holy Hour for Life in St. Joseph

Church

St. Joseph: To sign up for a Holy hour or to be on the sub 
list for Friday Adoration, please call Marlene: 962-8641 and 
leave your name and phone number. 

St. Philip: Sacred Heart Adoration Chapel at the St. Philip 
Seton Center,  Wednesday 9:00 am to Saturday 9:00 am, 
call Betty Dillard: 962-8255 to sign up. 

Adoration  

of the  

Blessed Sacrament 

Opportunities for Prayer 
• Liturgy of the Hours  See page 4 for QR code.
• Parish App Text App to 55321.
• Pray for those who are home-bound.
• Pray for those who are sick or in need. See page 5.
• Pray for Priests & Deacons See below.
• Rosary After 8 am Mass weekdays, before 10 am

Mass Sunday, First Friday, October 7 in the Parish
Center Chapel.

Saturday, 5:00 PM Sunday, 8:00 AM Sunday, 10:00 AM Sunday, 12:00 PM 

Cantor Stephen Luster-Bartz Cecilia Krajewski Heather Chick Matt Davis 

Reader Pat Squires Angela Adamson Andrew Cutshall, Cheryl Bess Shirley Youmans 

Server 
Truman Hall, Bryn 
Hall, Arvin Buenevida 

Nicholas Htet, Helena 
Lan, Augustine Lan 

Bosco Cung, Dominic Cung 
Nick Lian, Oliver Luai Sum Thang 

Rehna Weiss, Nicholas 
Galbreath. Elizabeth Htwe 

Usher 

Luise Kaufmann 
Chuck Mead 
NOT FILLED 

Greg Domm, Kim Gould 
Kelli Grenfell 
Matt Marske 

Kathy Askler 
Alyssa Askler 
Carson Brown 

Mike Olson, Rosemary 
Coon, Shirley Youmans 
NOT FILLED 

Priests & Deacons to pray for starting Sunday 
Fr. Jeff Hanley, Fr. James Vinh, Deacon David Guido, 
Deacon Mike Carl, Fr. Rajain Mathias, Fr. James Morris, Fr. 
Patrick Murphy 

Pastoral Care of the Sick If you know someone who 
would like Communion brought to them at home, please 
contact Linda Kellogg at 269-965-2074. 

Connecting with Mercy  This weekend we are 
collecting for the women and children at Safe Place 
Shelter. Suggested items are found on a flier on the table 
in the Narthex. It’s also a good time to write a note of 
support that can be included with our gifts. Check the 
display in the vestibule for blank cards. 
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Financial Information: UPDATE THIS AFTENOON 

Sponsor of the Week 

Our sponsors make it possible for our bulletin to be 
published free of charge to our parish.  

Please thank them for advertising in our bulletin.  

The Diocese of Kalamazoo  has and will 
continue  to cooperate with the Michigan Attorney 
General’s investigation and encourages  anyone 
with information  related to misconduct to call the 
reporting number set up by the Michigan Attorney 
General’s office at: 844.324.3374. 

The Catholic Bishop Abuse Reporting Service has  
been  established  to  receive reports of sexual abuse and 
related misconduct by bishops and to relay those reports to 
proper Church authorities for investigation. To make a report, 
visit ReportBishopAbuse.org or phone (800) 276-1562. When 
a report includes a crime, such as the sexual abuse of a minor, 
it will also be reported to civil authorities. Otherwise, reports 
will be kept confidential.  

Formed Watch, listen and read. Anywhere, 
anytime, visit formed.org to access the very 
best Catholic content from more than 60 
organizations to help parishes, families and 
individuals explore their faith anywhere. 
Formed is provided free to our parishioners, 
courtesy of our Battle Creek Catholic Parishes. When signing 
up, create a new account: St. Joseph Catholic Church 61 N 
23rd St, Battle Creek, enter your email address and follow the 
prompts. For more information contact  bkincaid@bcacs.org. 

Liturgy of the Hours, eBreviary  

The Liturgy of the Hours prayer for the current 
hour is offered using the QR code pictured, 
courtesy of ebreviary.com. Morning Prayer, 
Daytime Prayer, Evening Prayer & Night Prayer 
are available for every day. 

We need your help at the Weekend Masses to serve the Parish Community 
MINISTRY INFORMATION SHEET 

NAME_____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS_____________________________________________________ ZIP____________________ 

PHONE________________________E-MAIL __________________________________________________ 

Please list the best times and days to call: ________________________________________________ 

I AM INTERESTED IN INFORMATION ABOUT THE FOLLOWING MINISTRY: 

The Sunday Choir, Funeral Choir, Cantor, and instrumental music ministries are open to parishioners high school age and older. 

Participation can be seasonal or year-round: 

______ SUNDAY CHOIR – rehearses Thursdays at 6:30 pm in the church, sing at the 10am Sunday Mass 
______ FUNERAL CHOIR – helps the mourners at the Funeral Mass to celebrate life in song 
______ YOUTH CHOIR – students grade 4 through college sing at 10 am Mass on the second Sunday 
______ MEN’S CHOIR – rehearses Thursdays at 8pm, sings for special occasions 
______ CANTOR – soloists who lead the music at Mass and encourage the congregation to sing 
______ INSTRUMENTALIST – musicians who play piano, organ, brass, woodwinds or strings 
______ ALTAR SERVER – students grade 4 through college help the priest at the altar 
______ USHER/GREETER – provide hospitality to those who come to Mass, assist in various tasks 

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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Prayers for the Sick/Those in Need
Chris Bradley, 

Gerry Campbell, 

Bernadette Emmons, Margaret England, Travis 
Eveleth, Mary Faber, Dr. Stephen Fedele, 

Bernadette Heldt, 

Carolyn Kewley, Joseph Larner, 
Robert Lindstrom, Scott 

Marko, Curtis Mason, Walt Matyasic, 
Pat Murphy, Mike O’Hare, 

Jeannette Peevers, Sandy Power, Donald Price, Sally 
Ringle, Jack & Betty Roy, Cheryl Scales, Julie Schoder, 
Shirley Springer, Michael 
Sutton, Frank Swart, David Tipton, 

Prayers for the Deceased

St. Joseph Prayerline Did you know that there is a team of 
Prayer Warriors in our parish? We are ready to pray for any 
need: surgery, health issues, employment issues, and any 
other concern that you might have about your family and 
friends. Names are optional. To request prayer, or, to become 
a Prayerline participant, call Linda Opack at 962- 7339.

Rosary Repairs  From Nancy Haack: If you are interested in 
getting your rosary repaired (not a rope rosary), I would be 
happy to fix it for you (for free). If you have a rosary that is 
unfixable, I will take it. Many times the beads or crucifixes can 
help rebuild a broken rosary.

What you need to do if you want your rosary repaired:
1. Please place your rosary in a zip lock baggie including a

piece of paper with your name & phone number and/or
email address on it; Attention; Nancy Haack

2. Drop the rosary bag off at the rectory either in person or
in the drop box at the rectory's front door.

3. Once the rosary is fixed, I will call you & return the rosary
to the rectory where you can pick it up.

4. If you are donating a rosary that you no longer wish to
keep, please make note of that.

If you have medals that you cannot find a home for, please 
place them in a baggie & those can be dropped off at the 
rectory. I will find a home for them.

An Act of Mercy, Visiting the Sick This time of year can 
be difficult for families with aging parents. Showing an Act of 
Mercy can look like this:

• Spend time volunteering at a nursing home – Get creative
and make use of your talents (e.g. sing, read, paint, call
Bingo).

• Take time on a Saturday to stop and visit with an elderly
neighbor.

• Offer to assist caregivers of chronically sick family
members on a one-time or periodic basis. Give caregivers
time off from their caregiving responsibilities so they can
rest, complete personal chores, or enjoy a relaxing break.

Olive Wood & Mosaics Next weekend, a representative 
of the Holy Land Family will be selling beautiful hand carved 
religious art made from olive wood and mosaics. This helps 
the Christian families in the Holy Land who rely on selling their 
religious work to make a living. Their livelihood has been 
affected due to the political conflict in the region. The 
Christian population in Bethlehem is decreasing. Your support  
helps these families continue their work, and maintain their 
employment so they may stay in their homeland. We invite 
you to come and browse after each Mass, and we greatly 
thank you for your support! God Bless You.

Recruiting for the New Permanent Diaconate 
Formation A new class for men interested in the permanent 
diaconate will begin in September 2023. Now is the time to 
speak with your pastor first about your vocation to the 
diaconate. After that, you are invited to an informational 
session:

• Wednesday, October 19, at 6 pm at the St. Augustine
Crowley Center in Kalamazoo

• Sunday, November 20, at 3 pm at Immaculate Conception
Church in Hartford

• Wednesday, January 18, 2023, at 6 pm at the St.
Augustine Crowley Center in Kalamazoo.

For further information, please contact Fr. German Perez, 
Director of Deacon Formation, at fr ermanperez@ mail.com. 

Knights of Columbus
If you are interested in becoming a Knight, 
contact Grand Knight Ryan Hoch at: 
ryanmatthew1970@ mail.com.

Catholic Men’s Fellowship ("Men's Group") is a group 
of Christian brothers who meet in Knights room in the Parish 
Center at 6 pm on Thursdays. We welcome any man 18 years 
and up (Catholic or not) who wishes to join us in Christian 
fraternity and encounter spiritual growth. Please reach out 
to Ryan Hoch with any questions, he can be reached by email 
at ryanmatthew1970@ mail.com. 

Youth Ministry

• Youth Group Booth at Superfest September 16-18
• Lucernarium Kickoff September 23
• Breakfast with Jesus Kickoff September 29

Whether you are a seasoned donor or would like to have the 
opportunity to help for the first time, we need you!  Every 
donation is critical and you can make a lifesaving difference.
Even if you have had COVID, you can donate blood. Please 
sign up today at https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/
donation-time.

Give blood. 
Help save 

lives.

St. Joseph Church will be hosting a blood 
drive in the Parish Center on Tuesday, 
September 27 from 12 pm to 5:45 pm. 
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BCACS & BCACS Foundation, 63 24th St N, Battle Creek, Michigan 49015    †    269.963.1131     † www.bcacs.org

Funds provided through this campaign offset the 
cost of operations, making tuition as affordable 
as possible to as many families as possible.

If you would like to help us reach our goal, 
contact Abby Lumbard at 

269-963-4771 or via email at ALumbard@bcacs.org to
discuss the various ways you can give.

New School Year, New Annual Fund Drive!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Pastor Fr. Christopher Ankley
frchris@bcacs.org

Parochial Fr. Pius Cung
Vicars frpius@bcacs.org

Fr. Jacob Thomas
frjacob@bcacs.org

Deacons Deacon David Krajewski 
Deacon James Nelson

Emergency Assistance
St. Vincent de Paul Society                969-5606

Pastoral Care of the Sick
Homebound       Linda Kellogg 965-2074          

Sacrament of Baptism
Parishioners should call the Parish Office to 
make arrangements.

Sacrament of Penance
Saturdays 3:30 pm, First Friday 12:00 pm, 
First Saturday 8:30 am, and by appointment.

Sacrament of Eucharist
Sacrament of Confirmation

Contact our Schools or our Director of Faith 
Formation.

Sacrament of Marriage
Parishioners must contact one of the parish 
priests at least six months before setting a 
wedding date.

Sacrament of Holy Orders
If you or someone you know has a vocation, 
contact a parish priest for assistance.

Sacrament of Anointing the Sick
In case of an accident, surgery or other 
emergency, call 962-0165. 

Parish Staff

Director of Operations, RCIA and Adult
Faith Formation ..................... Barbara Kincaid
▪ bkincaid@bcacs.org   962-0165
Director of Liturgy and Music. James Zalewski
▪ music@bcacs.org 962-2133
Director of Religious Education and
Youth Ministry ............................... Max Crean
▪ mcrean@bcacs.org 788-3598
Communications, Music ...............Ellen Tipton
▪ etipton@bcacs.org 962-0165
Echo Apprentice .......................Emma Schuler
▪ eschuler@bcacs.org 962-0165

Parish Ministries

All Saints Superfest....................... Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328
Boy Scout Troop 325................. Eddie Thomas
▪ scoutmaster325@gmail.com 420-0924
Catholic Men’s Fellowship..............Ryan Hoch
▪ ryanmatthew1970@gmail.com
Connecting with Mercy .................. Mary Sine
▪ sine74@msn.com
Council of Catholic Women ...... Colleen Vitale
▪ cvitale@mail.com ................... 517-256-9162 
Evangelization..............................Tony Wocjik
▪ tonyatstjoseph@gmail.com

Finance Council............................. Ed Bauman
▪ edbauman@hotmail.com 962-1328
Friday Adoration....................Marlene Hazdra

962-8641
Hispanic Community ...........Fr. Jacob Thomas
▪ frjacob@bcacs.org 962-0165
Jail Ministry ............................ Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Knights of Columbus.......................Ryan Hoch
▪ ryanmatthew1970@gmail.com
Lakeview Food Pantry ...............Janet Borders
▪ jdbdvm@comcast.net 965-2632 
Legion of Mary........................... Linda Kellogg
▪ kellogg-dl@att.net 965-2074
myParish App..................... Text App to 55321
Newcomers..................Phil & Mary Sue Avery
▪ marysue_a@yahoo.com 979-9105
Rosary Makers Guild .................. Angie Disher
▪ amdisher@peoplepc.com 850-380-7593
Online Giving Support .............. 800-348-2886 
Prayerline..................................... Linda Opack

962-7339
Small Christian Communities…………Judy Buch
(Scripture Study) 425-9395

419-5786
Spiritual Library ...................... Rita Wahmhoff
▪ ritawahmhoff@yahoo.com 968-3067
Tri-Parish Pro-Life ............................ Pat Hirzel
▪ chirzel@aol.com 968-4639 
Website.................................... stjosephbc.or
▪ etipton@bcacs.org 962-0165

Parish Directory

St. Joseph Catholic Church
61 23rd Street North

Battle Creek, MI 49015
Phone: 269-962-0165, Fax: 269-788-0099

Michigan CatholicMatch.com/goMI

Advertising Information
Please call DON ROE

616-340-8580 • droe@diocesan.com
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